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Meet Dr. Natalie Page, DACC’s 

New VP of Academic Affairs 

Dr. Natalie Page began her DACC tenure on Mon., Sept. 14 as the 
College’s vice president of academic affairs.  

Dr. Page’s previous employer was South Suburban College of Cook 
County, where she worked for more than four years as the dean of 
academic services and for six years as a tenured faculty member in 
communications. Earlier in 2020, Dr. Page completed her doctorate 
in community-college leadership at Northern Illinois University.  

Dr. Page is responsible for the College’s core mission of teaching 
and learning. Her staff of 140 includes nearly 70 full-time faculty as 
well as four deans who manage academic divisions as well directors 
of online learning, assessment, and the Hoopeston Learning Center. 

The staff of DACC Flash visited with Dr. Page on her first day at 
DACC for an interview: 

Q: How are you enjoying your first week at DACC?   
 
Overall, this has been a good first week.  Of course, I am still       
getting acclimated as well as becoming familiar with the culture at 
DACC.  Several individuals have reached out and even stopped      
by my office to check on me or introduce themselves.  My biggest 
challenge at the moment, is trying to remember everyone's names!   
I do, however, want to give a special acknowledgement to Rebecca 
Doss, who went the extra mile, met me on campus Saturday and 
helped me move into my office.  Already she has proven to be     
invaluable.   
  
Q: You’ve been a faculty member yourself, so what do you   
think DACC faculty need to know about how you manage       
academics?   
 
Being a faculty member gave me an understanding of the dedication 
and commitment faculty give to their curriculum, lesson planning    
and students.  In the midst of COVID this is even more difficult than 
ever before.  Our faculty have been on the front lines dealing with a 
multitude of changes as a result of the pandemic.  The resilience 
they have shown is to be applauded as they had no choice but to   
be flexible in attempting to care for our most important focus--our 
students.  This understanding has shaped how I manage in          
academia.  As a former faculty member, I want to ensure that we at 
DACC are giving top notch instruction, providing relevant programs 
and offering significant certificate options.  I believe in creating clear 
pathways to guarantee students are successful, matriculating and 
graduating. Faculty can expect me to be a vital part of the college 
community--providing pertinent professional development and an 
open-door policy thus alleviating the us-versus-them mentality that 
so many institutions battle with.       
  
Q: You’ve also been a dean. What should the deans expect   
from you as the vice president? 
 
My transition from faculty to dean taught me a lot about the         
managerial side of community college leadership.  I have a solid 
understanding of the critical role deans play in academic and        
programmatic facilitation.  This insight helps me come alongside    
the deans so WE can fulfill the College's mission in providing       
quality, innovative and accessible learning experiences which meet 
the lifelong academic, cultural and economic needs of our diverse 
communities and the world we share.  The deans can expect clear 

communication and shared governance.  I am a strong advocate of 
roles and responsibilities along with supporting each individual fully 
to meet their maximum potential.  There is a saying which resonates 
with me: "People don't care how much you know--until they know 
how much you care.”      
  
Q: What will you be devoting your attention to during the first 
days and weeks on the job? 
  
I have created a robust 90 day engagement plan which includes 
what I call, "My Listen and Learn Tour.”  I will be connecting with all 
of the deans and faculty for meet and greets while gleaning more 
about their areas.  For students, I will be sending a welcome video 
introducing myself along with giving some optional drop-in times.  I 
am also coordinating one on ones with the VP’s, staff and external 
partners to gain more knowledge about DACC and the community. 
 
Q: What are your long-term goals? 
 
Many of my long-term goals will surface from what I ascertain      
from my engagement plan with all of the internal and external        
partners.  Some key focus areas are working with the deans to      
create new programmatic options, growing our dual credit,            
addressing HLC concerns and assessing ICCB academic             
obligations.  My hope is to be a strong advocate for DACC while 
being collaborative in creating meaningful programs and making    
this a premiere institution that is looked to as an innovative leader    
in educational excellence.     
 
Q: What can your fellow Cabinet members and President Nacco 
expect from you as colleagues? 
 
They can expect me to be an organized, efficient, passionate        
and creative leader that champions top notch, relevant and quality 
programs--but more importantly a mission minded and student      
focused decision maker.     
 
Q: How do you like living in Danville? 
 
My husband and I are enjoying Danville.  We have met some of the 
friendliest people and have felt warmly welcomed in our short time 
here.  After hours, we have been exploring the area--including      
ordering take out from a couple of restaurants and shopping at a few 
of the retail establishments.  We really look forward to learning more 
and being a part of the community.  

“Danville Area Community College is committed to providing quality, innovative, and accessible learning experiences that meet the life-long        
academic, cultural, and economic needs of our diverse communities and the world we share.” 
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Dr. Natalie Page, DACC’s new Vice President of Academic     
Affairs, in her office on Mon., Sept. 14, getting right into the   
action during her first day on the job.   
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DACC Launches Laptop Loaner  
Program 

Thanks to $262,000 in federal funds, Danville Area Community     

College is lending out 150 laptops and other technology to its       

neediest students. 

With the Aug. 24 opening of the Fall semester at DACC, students    

are able to sign out a laptop that they can use throughout the        

academic year. The College is also lending out “hot-spot” equipment 

for Internet access as well as Web cams, headphones, and jump 

drives. 

Student Services Vice President Stacy Ehmen says that the          

College’s Technology Equipment Loan Program helps students      

who can’t afford the hardware required for online classes or who   

don’t have Internet access in their home. She says, “Even those    

classes that we’re holding on campus have an online component       

to them, so students will need to be able to access our Blackboard 

learning system in order to receive the full benefit of the class.” 

The federal Department of Education introduced the GEER 

(Governor’s Emergency Education Relief) program in June. The    

purpose was to address the technology needs of students after        

the COVID-19 pandemic forced colleges and universities to           

convert their classes to exclusively online platforms.  

DACC students learn about the TELP through the College’s Web     

site under the “Current Students” tab. The information also appears 

on the health-and-safety rules that DACC has implemented for the 

Fall semester. Students need to fill out a request form that Vice     

President Ehmen and Assistant Vice President Carla Boyd review. 

Once they’re notified that their request is approved, students can     

get their equipment at the DACC Library. Library Assistant Kathy 

Hantz is in charge of distribution. 

Through mid-September, 25 students have taken advantage of        

the laptop loans. Another 60 students without convenient Internet 

access have borrowed DACC hotspot discs that enable students       

to go online via a DACC-paid service. As Vice President Ehmen     

says, “A significant segment of our student population lacks           

adequate technology. Through GEER funds, we can finally give    

them the tools they need to be successful in the online world.” 

That’s Auto Tech Instructor Dean Graves (standing, 3rd from left)  
with his AUTO 228 class for diagnostic engine testing.  They’re 
shown here after taking the Pontiac G8 for a spin on the US41      
dragstrip in Morocco, Indiana.  Their car passed with flying colors.   

Thanks to $262,000 in federal funds, Danville Area Communi-
ty College is lending out 150 laptops and other technology to 
its neediest students.  Staffing the distribution center in the 
DACC Library is Library Assistant Kathy Hantz.   

WCIA Channel 3 in Champaign had a studio set that it donated to 
DACC to enhance the TV studio in the lower level of the Clock Tower 
building.  Video Production and Community Education Director Laura 
Hensgen and Video Assistant Keith Miller transported the set from 
Champaign to the DACC campus.  One really spectacular feature of 
the set is this wall of cubes that lights up in a wide array of colors.   

Just when it seemed as if the student union food service, Subway 
restaurants, wasn’t going to be able to return to DACC until after the 
pandemic, they came back to work on Sept. 16 to serve students and 
employees.  The masked lady behind the register giving a wave to 
the camera is their popular manager Cheryl.   

“Danville Area Community College does not discriminate on the basis of race, 

color, national origin, sex, disability or age in its programs or activities.” 
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DACC Welcomes Casino Developers 

Vermilion Advantage’s interim President Tinisha Spain arranged for two key officials for 

the Wilmorite Casino group to meet with DACC on Sept. 15, the day that the Danville 

City Council officially approved the rezoning of the proposed site on 204 Eastgate Drive. 

Representing DACC at the meeting were President Nacco, Vice Presidents Natalie 

Page and Kerri Thurman, Deans Laura Williams and Dr. Penny McConnell, Assistant 

Vice President Brian Hensgen of the American Job Center, Executive Director Lara 

Conklin, Corporate Education’s Stephanie Yates and Brittany Wordworth, and Criminal 

Justice Professor Rickey Williams. 

Wilmorite Vice President of Gaming James Wilmot discussed the company’s plans to 

build the Casino in multiple phases. The first phase will be the renovation of the former 

Morris Flamingo warehouse on an 11-acre Eastgate site. Pending the approval of the 

Illinois Gaming Board, construction would begin in spring 2021 and be completed by the 

end of 2021. The casino would include 500 slot machines and 10 gaming tables as well 

as a steak house and food court. The proposed parking lot would accommodate 570 

vehicles. 

Says Mr. Wilmot, “If and when this initial casino proves to warrant further expansion, there will be additional construction phases that may include a 

100-room hotel, other restaurants, and a banquet and conference center.” 

The other Wilmorite vice president to speak with DACC was Juris Basens, whose specialty is staffing Wilmorite’s casinos with skilled employees. 

Over the past 17 years, Mr. Basens has helped the Rochester, NY-based Wilmorite group launch successful casinos in California, Oklahoma, and 

western New York State.  

Mr. Basens indicated that phase-one operations would require the company to hire 300 employees. While casino management would be recruited 

externally based on experience, he was looking to hire the vast majority of the casino’s employees locally. DACC and the American Job Center would 

be counted on for the training and hiring. He identified card dealers, game operators, slot technicians, hospitality and culinary workers, information-

technology specialists, accountants, and security as the priority jobs that the casino would need to fill.  

DACC people acquitted themselves well in discussing how the College could support the casino.  Corporate Education ’s Stephanie Yates is already 

in the process of developing training modules based on her networking with Atlantic Cape Community College, which has assisted Mr. Basens in 

staffing other casinos. Professor Williams is developing a program to support casino security. Brian Hensgen can connect job seekers and incumbent 

workers to federal training support. Dr. Page has developed gaming certificates and programs for hospitality and restaurant management that would 

align perfectly with the Wilmorite group’s needs. 

Both Mr. Wilmot and Mr. Basens were suitably impressed by DACC’s willingness to “do whatever it takes to ensure that your casino is successful.”  

As Mr. Basens said after the meeting, “In all of my years opening casinos, I’ve never seen a college come out like this with such a large and       

knowledgeable group to lend their support.” 

Visiting DACC on Sept. 15 were Vice Presidents      
Juris Basens and James Wilmot of the Wilmorite    
Gaming Group, LLC. 

Jobs to Go 
On Sept. 9. DACC’s Career Services and Vermilion County Works teamed up  

for the first-ever "Drive-In" Job Fair.  

As VCW Director Jonathan Jett says, “A number of employers are desperately 

seeking skilled workers and are trying to attract them by asking us to assist with 

job fairs. But in the world of COVID-19, we’re not able stage a traditional job fair, 

so that’s why we devised a ‘Drive-In’ Fair.” 

From 9 a.m. to noon, human-resources managers from five local companies 

staffed tables scattered throughout the East Main Street parking lot on the   

DACC campus. During that period, more than 100 job seekers in 75 cars (and 

one motorcycle) met employers from Watchfire, Sygma, AutoZone, McDonald’s, 

and thyssenkrupp Crankshaft.  

Management from the five participating companies were delighted with the    

results. As Sarah Koester from Sygma said of the DACC “Drive-In” Job Fair,      

“It was structured so well. I think it weeded out some of the ‘trick or treaters’     

that usually show up. I enjoyed my interactions with the applicants and my     

fellow employers. I also appreciated that the DACC team was so helpful and 

continued to check on us to see if we needed anything.” 

As for the payoff, Ms. Koester said an hour after the Fair, “I have heard from 

about 15 applicants via email or phone call already today to let me know they 

have applied.”  

Buoyed by the success of this first-ever “Drive-Up” Fair, American Job Center Executive Director Brian Hensgen has indicated that another of these 

events will take place on Oct. 7. “Although the focus for this next fair will be more on healthcare professions,” he says, “I have no doubt that some of 

the employers from the first fair will want to participate again.” 

Career Services and the American Job Center teamed up on 
Sept. 9 for the first-ever "Drive-in" Job Fair. More than 100 job 
seekers in 75 cars (and one motorcycle) met employers from 
Watchfire, Sygma, AutoZone, and thyssenkrupp Crankshaft. 
Shown here organizing and managing the Fair are Recruitment 
Coordinator Cristin O’Shaughnessy, Vermilion County Works 
Director Jonathan Jett, Career and Veteran Services Coordina-
tor Nick Catlett, Career Specialist Kellie McBride, VCW Senior 
Career Planner April Smith, and Career Planner Victoria 
Pacheco.   
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Applause 
For DACC faculty, staff, administrators, G4S 

workers, and student workers who have kept the 

College open for serving students throughout the 

pandemic with on-campus and online classes.  

Dozens of employees volunteer their time each 

week to staff health checkpoints, monitor compli-

ance with mask-wearing and social-distancing, 

and identify high-use areas that need sanitizing. 

As President Nacco says, “Rather than making 

excuses, our employees are making believers out of anyone who 

thought that the College wouldn’t be able to manage the campus during 

the pandemic.”  

Retired DACC nursing Professor Pat Brown has endowed the Patricia 
A. Brown Nursing and the Jerome D. “Jerry” Brown Scholarship.  
She’s the lady in the middle.  It’s too bad we need to wear masks for 
safety, because behind Pat Brown’s mask is the face of an angel.   

A Virtual Hispanic Heritage Month 
DACC won’t let the pandemic hinder the College’s month-long recognition of Hispanic       

Heritage Month. 

On Sept. 15, the College’s Diversity Office and the Liberal Arts Division kicked off DACC’s 

Fourth Annual Cultural Film Festival. Rather than hosting the films in the Bremer Theater, the 

College has introduced them via a virtual platform on Blackboard and through the Web site. 

Dr. Stefanie Davis, associate professor of rhetoric, built the film collection and is encouraging 

her fellow faculty to share these films with their students. She says, “This virtual festival      

focuses on sharing free documentaries that anyone can view, along with films that are       

available online through popular streaming services and through the DACC Library.” 

Chief Diversity Officer Carla Boyd has partnered with Dr. Davis to ensure that links to the  

films are available through the Diversity, Equity and Inclusion Web page. Says Ms. Boyd,  

“Our newly revamped page will provide valuable resources and to feature on campus DEI 

programs and events. We want this to be a space where everyone is represented, and our 

launch is featuring National Hispanic Heritage Month events, including the film festival.” 

National Hispanic Heritage Month runs from Sept. 15 to Oct. 15. Films available for streaming include Latino Americans, a six-part series that      

chronicles the 500-year history of Latinos and features interviews with a number of prominent Latinos; When Two Worlds Collide, a documentary      

on the tensions between indigenous peoples and the Peruvian government over environmental policy; The Graduates/Los Graduados, a two-part 

PBS series that highlights the challenges Latino and Latina students face in the educational system; and Sin PaÍs (Without Country), a short         

documentary examining one family’s experience with deportation.  

The DEI page also promotes future programs, such as a group of documentaries and seminars that look at African-American history and American 

race relations (Sept. – June) and films commemorating National Coming Out Day (Oct. 11). 

Welcome to the Testing Center Janet Wheaton (right), with student 
worker Emma Mojonnier and Disabilities & Testing Specialist       
Aja Carten.   

Dr. Dwight Lucas has 16 students—split between 
two sections—in his Wednesday night class in 
African-American History.  The College is offering 
the class for free this Fall on the Danville Campus 
and at the Hoopeston Learning Center.   

On Sept. 9, Community Education hosted a “Lunch and Learn” 
program on traveling to Mexico.  The class included Myra Grazer 
(left) and Betty Sexton.  Director Laura Hensgen led the group in 
singing “Happy Birthday” and presented a cake to Myra, who     
happened to turn 99 that day, which happened to be 9/9/20.   


